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08/27/2019  

 

PILOT APPLICATION  

For  

345 S. Main, Memphis TN 38103 

Administered by:  

Center City Revenue Finance Corporation 

 

 

 

1. Applicant Background of the applying entity 

State the name(s) of the applying entity’s representatives and any other financial guarantors of the 

Project and their addresses and telephone numbers if different from above.  

 

Applicant:  CABIGAO INVESTMENTS, LLC 

 

Principal: Ed Cabigao  

 

Representative: Patrick Brown; patrick@pkmarch.com 

 Austin Magruder; austin@pkmarch.com  

PKM Architects 

676 Marshall Ave Suite 101 

Memphis, Tn 38103 

  

  

 

 

2. Provide background information about the applicant and guarantors, including development 

experience, if any, and all other relevant information this organization may need to consider while 

reviewing the application. Describe the corporate or partnership structure as applicable. 

 

Cabigao investments, LLC is a Tennessee limited liability company controlled by Ed Cabigao. 

 

Development and related experience:  Ed Cabigao, along with his wife Brittany, opened South of Beale in 

August 2009 specifically in the South Main Arts District because they believed in the up-and-coming buzz 

surrounding the neighborhood. Over the past 10 years as the owner of South of Beale, Ed has seen 

tremendous growth in the neighborhood and felt that growth within his business. South of Beale’s 

revenue has tripled since its opening in 2009, and Ed believes a big part of that is the continued growth 

in the downtown coupled his with learning how to operate a successful restaurant through trial and 

error. That learning experience grew even more when Ed opened Zaka Bowl in 2016 and bought Interim 

in 2017. Gaining operating experience in different local markets has given Ed a new appreciation and 

excitement for downtown, and South Main specifically. 

As a new developer, Ed wants to contribute to the local fabric of the S. Main streetscape and help curate 

the street with the right mix of businesses that contribute to and complement the existing stakeholders 

in S. Main. One of Ed’s main priorities, when SOB moves into the Ambassador, is to find a restaurateur 
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for the old SOB space whose concept will not only complement SOB, but also complement the likes of 

Slider Inn, Green Beetle, Café Pontotoc, Spindini, etc. This is an example of how careful thought and 

consideration create long term stability within the neighborhood. Ed just recently signed a local 

marketing firm, Sauce Marketing, to take over the vacant Leadership Memphis space. He is excited 

about having a creative and disruptive marketing company join the street and become a neighbor, 

because he believes their newfound visibility will help grow their marketing business while also 

validating the idea that local businesses can create density and keep a neighborhood thriving. 

Ed Cabigao believes the Ambassador project is a case of ‘unique situation + perfect timing’. Some 

preconceived downsides of the Ambassador (age, size, condition) became positives for Ed and SOB. A 

traditional developer may not have been able to make it work but turning the project into an adaptive 

reuse building with an owner-occupant who plans on staying open for twenty+ years turned out to be a 

perfect situation. Ed is excited to work with PKM Architects and the DMC to see this project through, 

because he believes it will be the start of a great relationship and future projects. 

 

 

3. Proposed Project description  

 

a) Location: 345 South Main Street Memphis, Tn 38103 

 

b) Intended Use:  Ground floor restaurant, upper floors (2) residential  

 

c) Economic and Environmental impact: Renovation of blighted site to become a mixed-use 

restaurant and residential building.  

 

d) The square footage of the building/ land area to be renovated: Approximately 15,000sf 

building/ .306 Acres    

  

e) Attached are the architectural plans, renderings. See Appendix 

 

f) A Letter from certified engineer, licensed in the State of Tennessee, as to the structural 

integrity of the building for its intended usage: See attached report.  Renovations will meet 

applicable building code requirements.   

 

g) State the Marketing plans for the project identifying the intended market. What types of 

lessees are anticipated? It is the intent that the development will be fully leased before 

design is complete. The ground floor will be leased by “South of Beale” restaurant. The 

upper two floors of residential will be leased by a short-term rental company that will sign 

a 5-year master lease. 

 

h) If the project is speculative, how long is full occupancy expected to take and who will manage 

the project? Full occupancy is expected upon completion  

 

i) Are changes needed to the public space around the project (for example; sidewalks, lighting 

and planting)? NA 
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j) Other information fully explaining the project and its history.  The proposed revitalization is 

on a prominent site along the South Main Corridor. “South of Beale” restaurant has 10 years 

of proven success at this location. The new location will double their footprint and allow for 

growth. The former South of Beale space will be leased to a new restaurant user. The upper 

story residential will be leased initially as short-term rentals but could be converted back to 

long term rentals if the market demand were to change. 

 

 

 

4. Site Control  

 

a) Name the property owner at the time of application: CABIGAO INVESTMENTS, LLC 

 

 

b) Describe any and all existing financing, options, and liens on the property. CABIGAO 

INVESTMENTS, LLC has purchased the property through acquisition financing and will use 

bank financing to complete the renovations.  

 

 

5. Financial items: 

 

a) Financial Background:  

Attach current audited financial statements of the applicant and guarantors. If audited 

financial statements are unavailable, please submit non-audited statements. State the 

relationship any applicant or grantor has had with any accounting firm of the last five years. 

To be provided to Board Chairman or Board Attorney. 

 

b) Describe any and all existing financing, options, and liens on the property: CABIGAO 

INVESTMENTS, LLC has purchased the property through acquisition financing and will use 

bank financing to complete the renovations.  

 

Attach three years of tax returns if applicant is an individual: NA 

 

Provide the following information about the loan or proposed loan for the project: Attachment 

 

Attach information about the financial history of the project and previous attempts to develop, 

if possible: A PILOT was previously granted for this property. The project was a very similar 

use, however the project never came to fruition due to unknow circumstance.            

 

c) Financial Projections:  

State the estimated Project costs broken down by component (i.e. land, buildings, equipment, 

soft costs, etc.) attach bid estimates and show amounts to be paid from loans and equity 

amount. See attached sources and uses.  
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d) Attach a cash flow pro-forma along with a statement of Sources and Uses of funds for the 

project. (See attached cash flow-proforma) 

 

 

 

 

6. Project Timeline: 

 

a) State the proposed time schedule for the Project including the dates anticipated for the 

following:  

a. Closing of the loan or contributing financing availability. Prior to construction (see 

attached project schedule) 

b. First expenditure of funds with regard to the project.  Soft cost expenditures have 

begun as well as acquisition funds. 

c. Anticipated construction will begin (See attached project schedule) 

d. Anticipated completion date. (See attached project schedule) 

 

 

7. Project Team: 

 

a) Architects and Engineers: P K M Architects 

b) Contractor for Project: To be determined  

c) Other Professionals:  na 

d) Does the applicant or guarantor have any previous or ongoing relationship with any board 

member or legal counsel of the board: None  

 

 

8. References: 

 

a) Aldo Demartino 

Bardog / Aldo’s Pizza / Slider Inn / Dirty Crow - owner 

73 Monroe Ave, Memphis, TN 38103 

917.697.0229 

 

b) Daniel Lynn 

Grind City Coffee Expo - owner 

Archer Records – head engineer 

1902 Nelson Ave, Memphis, TN 38104 

901.826.9496 

 

c) Eric Mathews 

Start Co. – Founder & CEO 

88 Union Ave. 2nd Floor, Memphis, TN 38103 

901.292.7795 
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9. Items for Lease Preparation: 

 

a) State law requires that title to the projects be conveyed to CCRFC in order for it to grant 

payments in lieu of taxes; CCRFC then leases the property to the applicant or entity designated 

by the applicant.  Indicate who the lessee will be for the Project.  CABIGAO INVESTMENTS, LLC 

a. State the tax parcel number for all Property involved with the project and the current 

assessed value of the Property. 00210300014 Assessed Value: $45,440, 00210300005 

Assessed Value: $54,240 

b. Are there any assessments presently under appeal? No 

c. Will the Project result in the subdivision of any present tax parcel? No 

 

 

10. Disclosures: 

 

a) Please disclose whether applicant, guarantor or any other person involved with the project is 

currently engaged in any civil or criminal proceeding. No 

b) Also, disclose whether any individual involved with the project has ever been charged or 

convicted of any felony or currently is under indictment. No. 

c) Please supply detailed information. N/A 

 

11. Applicant Affirmation: 

 

 

 

 

 

Ed Cabigao  

4670 Johnson CV 

Memphis, Tn 38103 

Phone: 901-275-1683 
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INDEX OF ATTACHEMENTS  

a) Architectural Plans and Renderings  

b) Letter from Certified Structural Engineer  

c) Proof of Financing  

d) Cash Flow Proforma 

e) Sources and Uses 

f) PILOT Grading  

g) Project Schedule 

h) Reference Images 



EXHIBIT A 

PROPOSED PROJECT SITE 
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 EXHIBIT A 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANS & RENDERINGS 
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

 

 

 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 



 EXHIBIT A 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANS & RENDERINGS 
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 EXHIBIT A 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANS & RENDERINGS 
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 EXHIBIT B 

LETTER FROM CERTIFIED STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
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 EXHIBIT B 

LETTER FROM CERTIFIED STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
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 EXHIBIT B 

LETTER FROM CERTIFIED STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
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EXHIBIT E 

SOURCES AND USES 
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SOURCES OF FUNDS:

Project Debt $1,746,683

Rate 5%/yr

Amortization 25 years

Owner's Equity in Project $748,578

Total Sources of Funds $2,495,261

USES OF FUNDS:

Detail of Project Costs:

Land & Building Purchase $590,000

Construction Costs $1,652,850

* Soft Costs $125,000

** Financing Fees $127,411

Total Project Costs $2,495,261

Other Uses: N/A

Total Uses of Funds $2,495,261

* includes professional fees: architecture, engineering, & geotechnical

** includes PILOT fee, legal, insurance, and interest during construction  
 

 



WITH PILOT:

Pro Forma Cash Flow

Yr 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 Yr 4 Yr 5 Yr 6 Yr 7 Yr 8 Yr 9 Yr 10 Yr 11 Yr 12 Yr 13 Yr 14 Yr 15

REVENUE: rsf $/rsf (mo)

Commercial Space Revenue:

Tenant Space A (Ground Floor) 4,750 sf $1.75 $8,313 $8,479 $8,648 $8,821 $8,998 $9,178 $9,361 $9,548 $9,739 $9,934 $10,133 $10,336 $10,542 $10,753 $10,968

Total Commercial Square Footage 4,750 sf

Vacancy Assumptions 95%

Average Revenue per Square Foot $1.75

Yearly Subtotal Commercial Space Revenue 12 mo $94,763 $96,658 $98,591 $100,563 $102,574 $104,625 $106,718 $108,852 $111,029 $113,250 $115,515 $117,825 $120,182 $122,585 $125,037

Residential Space Revenue

Total Residential Square Footage 6,834 sf

Total Number of Units 10 units

Vacancy Assumptions 95%

Average Revenue per Square Foot $2.00

Yearly Subtotal Residential Space Revenue 12 mo $155,815 $158,932 $162,110 $165,352 $168,659 $172,033 $175,473 $178,983 $182,562 $186,214 $189,938 $193,737 $197,611 $201,564 $205,595

Other Revenue

Basement Storage 0 sf $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Other Fees (RUB, Pet Fees, etc.) @ 5% $649 $662 $675 $689 $703 $717 $731 $746 $761 $776 $791 $807 $823 $840 $857

Yearly Subtotal Other Revenue 12 mo $7,791 $7,947 $8,106 $8,268 $8,433 $8,602 $8,774 $8,949 $9,128 $9,311 $9,497 $9,687 $9,881 $10,078 $10,280

Total Projected Revenue (mo) $258,368 $263,536 $268,807 $274,183 $279,666 $285,260 $290,965 $296,784 $302,720 $308,774 $314,950 $321,249 $327,674 $334,227 $340,912

EXPENSES:

Operating Expenses

Management/Leasing Fees 7.0% $18,086 $18,628 $19,187 $19,763 $20,356 $20,966 $21,595 $22,243 $22,911 $23,598 $24,306 $25,035 $25,786 $26,560 $27,356

Insurance 5.0% $12,918 $13,306 $13,705 $14,116 $14,540 $14,976 $15,425 $15,888 $16,365 $16,856 $17,361 $17,882 $18,419 $18,971 $19,540

Maintenance 6.0% $15,502 $15,967 $16,446 $16,940 $17,448 $17,971 $18,510 $19,066 $19,638 $20,227 $20,834 $21,459 $22,102 $22,765 $23,448

Utilities 3.0% $7,751 $7,984 $8,223 $8,470 $8,724 $8,986 $9,255 $9,533 $9,819 $10,113 $10,417 $10,729 $11,051 $11,383 $11,724

Legal/Accounting 3.0% $7,751 $7,984 $8,223 $8,470 $8,724 $8,986 $9,255 $9,533 $9,819 $10,113 $10,417 $10,729 $11,051 $11,383 $11,724

Taxes 5.6% $14,506 $14,941 $15,389 $15,851 $16,327 $16,816 $17,321 $17,841 $18,376 $18,927 $19,495 $20,080 $20,682 $21,303 $21,942

Total Projected Expenses 29.6% $76,514 $78,810 $81,174 $83,609 $86,118 $88,701 $91,362 $94,103 $96,926 $99,834 $102,829 $105,914 $109,091 $112,364 $115,735

NET OPERATING INCOME: $181,854 $184,726 $187,632 $190,573 $193,549 $196,558 $199,603 $202,681 $205,794 $208,940 $212,121 $215,335 $218,582 $221,863 $225,177

DEBT SERVICE: -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931

DEBT SERVICE RATIO: 1.47

NET CASH FLOW: $57,923 $60,795 $63,701 $66,642 $69,617 $72,627 $75,671 $78,750 $81,862 $85,009 $88,189 $91,403 $94,651 $97,932 $101,245

RETURN ON OWNER'S EQUITY (YR 3): 8.51%

OWNER'S EQUITY:



WITHOUT PILOT:

Pro Forma Cash Flow

Yr 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 Yr 4 Yr 5 Yr 6 Yr 7 Yr 8 Yr 9 Yr 10 Yr 11 Yr 12 Yr 13 Yr 14 Yr 15

REVENUE: rsf $/rsf (mo)

Commercial Space Revenue:

Tenant Space A (Ground Floor) 4,750 sf $1.75 $8,313 $8,479 $8,648 $8,821 $8,998 $9,178 $9,361 $9,548 $9,739 $9,934 $10,133 $10,336 $10,542 $10,753 $10,968

Total Commercial Square Footage 4,750 sf

Vacancy Assumptions 95%

Average Revenue per Square Foot $1.75

Yearly Subtotal Commercial Space Revenue 12 mo $94,763 $96,658 $98,591 $100,563 $102,574 $104,625 $106,718 $108,852 $111,029 $113,250 $115,515 $117,825 $120,182 $122,585 $125,037

Residential Space Revenue

Total Residential Square Footage 6,834 sf

Total Number of Units 10 units

Vacancy Assumptions 95%

Average Revenue per Square Foot $2.00

Yearly Subtotal Residential Space Revenue 12 mo $155,815 $158,932 $162,110 $165,352 $168,659 $172,033 $175,473 $178,983 $182,562 $186,214 $189,938 $193,737 $197,611 $201,564 $205,595

Other Revenue

Basement Storage 0 sf $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Other Fees (RUB, Pet Fees, etc.) @ 5% $649 $662 $675 $689 $703 $717 $731 $746 $761 $776 $791 $807 $823 $840 $857

Yearly Subtotal Other Revenue 12 mo $7,791 $7,947 $8,106 $8,268 $8,433 $8,602 $8,774 $8,949 $9,128 $9,311 $9,497 $9,687 $9,881 $10,078 $10,280

Total Projected Revenue (mo) $258,368 $263,536 $268,807 $274,183 $279,666 $285,260 $290,965 $296,784 $302,720 $308,774 $314,950 $321,249 $327,674 $334,227 $340,912

EXPENSES:

Operating Expenses

Management/Leasing Fees 7.0% $18,086 $18,628 $19,187 $19,763 $20,356 $20,966 $21,595 $22,243 $22,911 $23,598 $24,306 $25,035 $25,786 $26,560 $27,356

Insurance 5.0% $12,918 $13,306 $13,705 $14,116 $14,540 $14,976 $15,425 $15,888 $16,365 $16,856 $17,361 $17,882 $18,419 $18,971 $19,540

Maintenance 6.0% $15,502 $15,967 $16,446 $16,940 $17,448 $17,971 $18,510 $19,066 $19,638 $20,227 $20,834 $21,459 $22,102 $22,765 $23,448

Utilities 3.0% $7,751 $7,984 $8,223 $8,470 $8,724 $8,986 $9,255 $9,533 $9,819 $10,113 $10,417 $10,729 $11,051 $11,383 $11,724

Legal/Accounting 3.0% $7,751 $7,984 $8,223 $8,470 $8,724 $8,986 $9,255 $9,533 $9,819 $10,113 $10,417 $10,729 $11,051 $11,383 $11,724

Taxes 22.5% $58,024 $59,765 $61,558 $63,404 $65,307 $67,266 $69,284 $71,362 $73,503 $75,708 $77,979 $80,319 $82,728 $85,210 $87,767

Total Projected Expenses 46.5% $120,032 $123,633 $127,342 $131,163 $135,098 $139,150 $143,325 $147,625 $152,053 $156,615 $161,314 $166,153 $171,138 $176,272 $181,560

NET OPERATING INCOME: $138,336 $139,902 $141,464 $143,020 $144,569 $146,109 $147,640 $149,159 $150,666 $152,159 $153,636 $155,096 $156,536 $157,955 $159,352

DEBT SERVICE: -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931 -$123,931

DEBT SERVICE RATIO: 1.12

NET CASH FLOW: $14,405 $15,971 $17,533 $19,089 $20,637 $22,178 $23,708 $25,228 $26,735 $28,228 $29,705 $31,164 $32,605 $34,024 $35,420

RETURN ON OWNER'S EQUITY (YR 3): 2.34%

OWNER'S EQUITY:



 EXHIBIT F 

PILOT GRADING MATRIX 
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 EXHIBIT F 

PILOT GRADING MATRIX 
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 EXHIBIT F 

PILOT GRADING MATRIX 
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 EXHIBIT G 

PROJECT SCHEDULE MILESTONES 
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1. Programming Phase      6/24/2019 

2. Programming Review      7/8/2019   

3. Schematic Design        7/22/2019 

4. Landmarks Application      8/30/2019 

5. PILOT Application       8/27/2019 

6. Landmarks Design Review     9/5/2019 

7. PILOT CCRF Review      9/10/2019 

8. Landmarks Commission Meeting     9/26/2019 

9. Close on Financing      10/4/2019 

10. Construction Documents Due     10/11/2019 

11. Bidding & Negotiation      10/20/2019 

12. Permit Issued       11/15/2019 

13. Notice to Proceed       12/1/2019 

14. Commencement of Construction     12/5/2019 

15. Substantial Completion      10/01/2020 

16. Full Occupancy Expected      12/01/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 EXHIBIT H 

REFERENCE PHOTOS 
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 EXHIBIT H 

REFERENCE PHOTOS 
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 EXHIBIT H 

REFERENCE PHOTOS 
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 EXHIBIT H 

REFERENCE PHOTOS 
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 EXHIBIT H 

REFERENCE PHOTOS 
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